18th June 2020

Principal’s Message
Dear Parents
As I have stated previously, 2020 has certainly been like no other school year in
Victoria’s history, and I take great joy in celebrating the fact that the majority of
children have now returned to school and our school community is coming
together again, albeit somewhat differently and with the added responsibility of
doing many things slightly differently than what we would normally do. I cannot
express how proud I am of our entire school community and the manner in which
we have worked together, respected one another and ensured we practice the hygiene and physical distancing
expectations required during this challenging time. Thank you everyone!
STUDENT REPORTING
A letter to parents/carers was posted on Compass on Wednesday 17 June, regarding Student Reporting for
Semester 1, 2020. As a result of advice from the Department of Education and Training, teachers at our school
will:

Comment on the areas of the Vic Curriculum covered during remote learning, and

Provide a comment on how the student has adjusted to the remote and flexible learning environment
with reference to the Personal and Social Capability curriculum.
PREP 2021 ENROLMENTS
We are currently enrolling Prep students for 2021. The beginning of Term 2 is usually our busiest, as parents of 4
year old children begin to look for a primary school. Moving to remote learning this term means that we haven't
been able to run our usual school tours. If you are a parent at our school and have a younger sibling to enrol for
next year, please download an enrolment form from the Website and post it to the school or see Mrs Kelly
Douglas at our school office for an enrolment form as soon as you can. Our transition into Prep program will
commence in the second half of the year with visits to the school in Term 4 for next year’s prep children and a
parent information session.
EARLY DISMISSAL for End of Term 2.
Students will be dismissed by 2.30pm next Friday 26th June.
To facilitate a staggered exit from the school on Friday 26th June – we will conduct the same school dismissal
process that we have been currently doing, only one hour earlier than normal.
Students in Prep, Yr1 and Yr2 without older sibling/s in the senior school, may be collected by parents/carers
from their classrooms at 2.15pm.
Students in senior classes (Yrs 3, 4, 5 &6) who have been previously collecting their younger siblings from the
classroom/s will be able to do so from 2.20pm. All remaining students will be dismissed at 2.30 pm.
Karen Jenkin
Principal
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Adopt a Koala Fundraiser
In Term One Pinewood Primary School participated in the Adopt a
Koala fundraiser which was run in conjunction with the launch of
our new wellbeing program, the resilience project. As part of the
day, students were asked to dress up in bright colours and bring a gold coin donation. Through
this event we raised $1009 dollars. The koalas that we adopted are LINR Anwen who went to
cook house as a mascot, LINR Paul who went to Dampier, Zenani who went to flinders and
Oxley Twinkles went to Sturt. All funds went to these koalas, who were affected by the bush
fires and to recreate a new environment. As part of the Adopt a Koala foundation we had a
colouring competition where students had an opportunity to colour in a picture of a koala. One
student from prep to grade two was picked as a winner as well as one student from grade
three to six. The winners received a toy koala as a prize.
Thank you for your support,
The Student Representative Council.
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Bonjour, Pinewood Primary School community. The Prep children are learning the colours at the moment,
therefore I thought that it is a good opportunity for everyone to revise them. The French words of the week
include the colours and a couple of expressions used when talking about colours.
Enjoy practising them!
Meilleures voeux, Madame Vinga

French Words of the Week
rouge – red
orange – orange
bleu – blue
vert – green
marron – brown
rose – pink
jaune – yellow
violet – purple
noir – black
blanc – white
gris – grey
clair – light
foncé - dark
j’aime le + favourite colour – I like the + favourite colour
c’est + colour – it is + colour (to express the colour of an item)
Ma couleur préférée c’est le …… - My favourite colour is ……

OSHClub News
A great news to all parents! Free care during School Holiday …….
Bookings are now open for the Winter School Holidays at PINEWOOD OSHCLUB.
What we offer- A healthy, safe, respectful and engaging environment, caring, enthusiastic, fun and friendly
team, popular theme days, stimulating experiences tailored to children’s interests and current trends.
Please note that the current funding package that provides for ‘free care’ has been extended to 12th
July 2020 which means there will be no cost for any care up to and including this date.
As CCS will recommence from 13th July 2020, we recommend that you check your enrolment in MyGov to
ensure you receive all your CCS entitlements. If you have any questions about CCS or how to apply, please
contact 1300 395 735. To secure your child's place it is as easy as logging into your online account or call our
service number 0409 906 462.
Kind regards,
Harshini Seneviratne
Service Coordinator/ Pinewood OSHClub
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